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Retro Rug

The Betty rug, made from hand-tufted
New Zealand wool, will give any room
a classic modern touch. Named after
the designer’s mother, the boldly
patterned rug comes in Cranberry or
Honey colorways. Available in four
sizes. $425 and up. 800-255-9454;
angelaadams.com.

Puppy Love

Place a Fu Dog candle set on your
mantel and channel the ancient
mythical powers of Chinese Fu
lions, which these canines are
bred to resemble. If that’s not your
thing, just enjoy their cool looks
and fresh scent. In golden yellow
or cobalt blue. $25 for the set. 866952-5477; blisslivinghome.com.
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Partridge Tree

With a wink to the iconic Partridge
Family logo, the delightful crimson
Flock print by Good Shape
Design’s Wayne Pate is sure to
be a crowd pleaser. The colorful
silk-screen print measures 18512
inches. $35. 703-865-8965;
threepotatofourshop.com.

Feathered Friends

Bring home the Souvenir
collection pillows for an updated
twist on floral and bird motifs. The
charming prints and candy colors
will add a dash of splash to any
low-key decor. Top to bottom;
Oiseaux cushion, Souvenir
cushion, Paysage cushion. 12517
inches, $20; 17517 inches, $24.
866-253-9001; danicastudio.com.

Puzzle Piece

You can build out the Shilf shelving
system to accommodate your books,
knickknacks and other collectibles
without picking up a single tool. The
five modular powder-coated steel
components can be mixed and stacked
to your desired dimensions. $1,862 as
shown; components range from $60 to
$150. 612-782-1844; bludot.com.

Easy Eco

Think minimalists can’t have
style and comfort? With clean
lines and soft edges, the
Round D sofa is downright
cushy—and eco-friendly, too.
Upholstery options—including
organic wool, linen and silk—
are completely sustainable, as
are the wood and rubber in the
frame. And all adhesives used
are environmentally friendly.
Shown in Carmine wool.
Starting at $4,190. 888-2206020; greenerlifestyles.com.
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The Bright Side

For a new spin on its hand-coiled, handlacquered bamboo, Bambu introduces
the four Mini Me bowls in its Outside-In
collection. The vibrant hues are food-safe—
perfect for a small meal, or stashing snacks.
But these 6-inch bowls look great when
they’re empty, too. $13 for the set.
877-226-2829; bambuhome.com.

Crafty Cup

⁄3 Vertical
Left
Bleeds Three Sides
Ad Size 3.125" x 10.75"
(including Bleed & Ad Rule)
Non Bleed 2.375" x 10"
1

Enjoy art on the go with
an Artist Series insulated
mug, featuring one of
six emerging artist’s
designs. Oregon-based
Amy Ruppel’s natureinspired illustrations,
which already adorn
snowboards and wellies,
now embellish java jugs,
too. $20. 800-456-1233;
aladdin-pmi.com.

The Light Idea

The Smoke Glass table lamp
is all curves and cool, with
a blown-glass base and
off-white fabric drum shade.
Simple—but high in style.
It’s 23 inches high and takes
a 100W lightbulb. $80.
800-349-4358; sears.com
or typenningtonstyle.com.

Regal Roost

The Ritter chair is truly fit for a queen,
covered in a luxurious blue-gray suede
fabric and trimmed by carpenter nails
on its rounded silhouette. Perched atop
long java-finished legs, it mixes elegance
with simplicity. $1,375. 828-495-1950;
jessicacharles.com. n
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